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Ahoy there members!
Well, we made it through the year and this will be
my final Newsletter as Commodore. I have
thoroughly enjoyed the year, even though it

wasn’t without its challenges as we were still dealing with the
ongoing global pandemic. Despite this, I hope you will agree that
the club managed to “make the most of it” and we were able to hold
most of our events and activities, even if many were in a modified
format.
I have some important pieces of news for you. Those of you who
were members prior to 2021 may remember that the board voted
last January to extend the 2021 membership year to 15 months to
help compensate our renewing members for reduced access to the
club during the time of the bar closure and then the early days of
COVID-19 when our access was significantly restricted. As a result
of that, members who were in good standing on their renewal last
year will be invoiced for 75% of your dues this year, on your regular
anniversary date. We also had a dues structure where regular
members who joined the club prior to 2014 were paying $400 a year
in annual dues with everyone else paying $500. In the interests of
fairness, the Board voted to make our annual dues $500 for all
regular members at the most recent January Board Meeting. Dues
for Sustaining members will be unchanged this year.
Despite the ongoing challenges of the last year, I am happy to
report that we had a very healthy year financially and ended the
year with a net income for the year of $21,720, meaning that we
have recovered to pre-pandemic and bar closure levels with a
healthy cash balance of $43,839.

???

I have one other piece of good news to round out the year. It gives
me great pleasure to announce that our club was awarded the “Club
of the Year” by the Southern California Yachting Association
(SCYA) in the Associate club category! This is quite an
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Commodore's Log continued...
accomplishment and a feather in the cap of our club. We
gathered points across a broad range of criteria from SCYA
meeting and event attendance, to a cruising program, racing
program, charitable activities and community service. We even
gained an additional point this year for our first Angling
tournament in many years. I would like to thank everyone who
contributed to this effort with special thanks to Barbara Lewak,
our Club of the Year Coordinator, who did a fantastic job putting
our submission book together which provides documentation to
substantiate all of our activities. The book is in the club if you
would like to take a look at it next time you are there.
Unfortunately we have not been able to receive the award yet as
the SCYA Installation and Award ceremony was postponed from
January to March, but we will be sure to post photos when this
event takes place.
Finally, I would like to send huge thanks to our entire Board who
have volunteered many, many hours this year in helping our
club be the best it can be. We are fortunate to have such a
strong and dedicated leadership team serving our club.
As I wrap-up my year, it gives me great pleasure to hand over
the helm to our incoming Commodore Melessa Humiston,
knowing that the club will be in very safe hands this year. It’s
been an honor!

A few Words from the
Vice Commodore
By Melessa Humiston,
PRYC Vice Commodore
Whoa, just a few more days till I move on up to
the top spot on this newsletter, to Commodore.
I must say I am a little nervous but a lot more
excited. It has been a great year learning from our current
fabulous Commodore Carol as well as from all of our previous
leadership of the past years. PRYC has really come a long way
with improvements to our internal structures and workings. I
look forward to working with a new team of Board of Directors to
continue in the path of improvement to make our club better and
to uphold our honorable Corinthian Spirit. I’m most excited to
bring more fun to our club!
Along with all of our traditional awesome events, this year I hope
to inspire more Officer of the Days with corresponding fun
activities like various arts with instruction, wine, beer and
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Vice Commodore's Log continued...
whiskey tasting, and more karaoke. Also on my fun list, a few more fishing
tournaments, a Diversity, Equity, & Inclusiveness event and more Fun~Fit~PRYC.ON
THE HORIZON for Fun~Fit in 2022 is a Yoga Group and a Model Yacht Program, along
with our current Fun~Fit schedule of workouts, bike rides, and walking/hikes groups.
Fun first PRYC! See you all soon.

Rear Commodore's Corner
By Russ Densmore, PRYC Rear Commodore
Ahoy!
As the year comes to a close and we launch into 2022, I am looking
forward to working with the new Bridge and I am excited about
new opportunities for PRYC and our members! As such, we will be
planning many great events and there we be lots of opportunities
for members to be involved. Please remember as a social club we rely on our members
to help host events throughout the year. One opportunity available is to be engaged
with the social committee. If you are interested in being a part of the social
committee, please contact any Bridge officer so we may add your name to the team!

PYRC MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE:
Full membership with club privileges requires
approval by the Board of Directors, $500
annually, plus an initiation fee.
Sustaining membership is available for regular
members who live beyond a 90-mile radius of the
club. Please email manager@pryc.club for
membership information and an application.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Beautiful Club House Overlooking the
Redondo Beach Marina
Ocean Going Activities for Both Power and
Sail Boats
Social Events and Parties
Reciprocal Privileges with Other Yacht Clubs
Overall, A Great Bunch of Folks to Hang Out
With, All Having a Common Love of the Sea!

Member's Log and Newsletter Submissions
We welcome and encourage member submissions to the newsletter! If you would like to submit an
article, photos, etc. for the Spring issue please send to sandra_mccommon@yahoo.com by March 31,
2022.
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New Member Highlights

Laura was born and raised in Kaneohe, Hawaii. Her family home was
on the water and she used to sail on her families Hobie 16 most
weekends out to the Sand Bar and around Kaneohe Bay. Laura's
family also had a Boston Whaler which they used for sightseeing,
fishing and waterskiing. As a teenager she was a member of the
Kaneohe Yacht Club where she learned to race in
their Junior Sailing Club. Laura is looking forward
to being a PRYC member for the fellowship of like
minded individuals who love the ocean, boating and
sailing. She is a very social person and also looking
forward to attending and hosting PRYC social
events.

PRYC Social Committee
By Melessa Humiston, PRYC Vice Commodore

Calling all Social People!
PRYC Social Committee is looking for people who want to keep our
social fun going! We need people with imagination on creating new
events and ideas on keeping the old ones going. The Social Committee
gives support to our Board of Directors and regular members with
keeping this party boat afloat and sailing smoothly.
The amount of time you want to give is completely flexible. If you
want to be a part of this fun team or have any questions, let us know
at manager@pryc.club.
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Officer of the Day, 2021 Report
By Melessa Humiston, PRYC Vice Commodore

2021 ended up all-in-all with fabulous Officer of the Day (OD) participation. Opening up
our OD dates to include the entire year, instead of just spring and summer months, proved
to be a great change as we ended the year with thirteen OD events which was up 65% from
our previously active year of 2019. This didn’t even include our OD hosts in our Dinghy
Crawls which in itself is always a good time and gets a 100% participation on it’s own
every year. Many thanks to our members who hosted an event in 2021. It was a fun year of
OD’s right up to the end with our Halloween Brunch OD, Lasagna and Mustaches OD,
Football OD, Jingle, Mingle & Mix OD, and Kris Kringle OD.
We have new ideas for 2022! We are hoping to incorporate whiskey and wine tasting, paint
and sip, resin art, murder mystery, karaoke, and much much more. We also have a way for
those who just aren’t in to throwing parties, to opt out. As a reminder, throwing one OD a
year is a regular member requirement. The Social Committee is happy to have Randi
Douglas aboard this year as our OD Coordinator to help with Officer of the Day
inspiration, questions, and general support.
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Jodi Masters-Gonzales
elected Director of SCYA!
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
I am very happy to report that our own Jr. Staff Commodore, Jodi
Masters-Gonzales, was recently elected to serve as a Director on the
Board of the Southern California Yachting Association (SCYA). Jodi
has been an active participant of SCYA over the last few years,
including serving as Chair of the newly-formed Marketing and
Communications Committee and as a member of the Inclusive
Boating Committee.
The “MarCom” Committee was established by Jr. Staff Commodore, Bill McNamara, in the
year that SCYA celebrated its 100th Anniversary. The purpose of the MarCom Committee is
to help position the organization for the future by ensuring that it continues to meet the
needs of its member clubs. As well as providing internal services to the board and other
committees to ensure consistency of messaging and branding, Jodi is responsible for
leading the membership survey initiative which will help advise the strategic goals of
SCYA going forward.
The Inclusive Boating Committee is another initiative sponsored by JSC McNamara, with
the goal of providing resources to member yacht clubs exploring diversity, equity, and
inclusion to include members of the community who have historically been excluded from
yacht club membership and leadership. This committee was spotlighted in the most recent
SCYA Newsletter and in Jodi’s own words from that article, “I decided to become a part of
SCYA’s Inclusive Boating Committee because diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) are
more than side projects—I believe they should be a part of every organization’s structure
and purpose. DEI translates into better outcomes for organizations; they are more
profitable, more innovated, and do less harm than their non-DEI counterparts. As I learn
more, I become more aware and committed to doing no harm by listening, learning more,
and advocating for underrepresented people in small ways. Join us and learn how to
become a better ally.”
Jodi has already made significant contributions in these roles and I am sure will continue
to do so, while also serving as a Director. Congratulations to Jodi on these roles and thank
you for the many hours of your time that you volunteer to help support our Southern
Californian yachting community. As an added bonus, it is nice to know that our club is
well represented within SCYA.
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Fall Fishing Tournament
By Sandra McCommon, PRYC Newsletter Editor
PRYC's First Fall Fishing Tournament was a resounding success! It took place Friday
October 15th at Redondo Beach Marina on the sport-fisher boat the Redondo Special.
PRYC earned Club of the Year points for hosting the tournament. Tournament
participants enjoyed a beautiful day on the water with blue skies, calm seas and
everyone caught fish!! Many thanks to the event hosts Melessa Humiston and Rich
Reinoso for planning and organizing this fun event.
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Halloween & "Scarey-oke" 2021 at PRYC
By Barbara Lewak, PRYC Director
Kudos to our members for showing off their creativity with costumes as well as their
singing talents at our Halloween Party. The line to step up to the mike was long all
evening! Quite the group of talented folks got up to show off their skills!
Congratulations to our costume winners: Jessica “Cruella” and Danny “Slash” Gonzalez
as well as the “Squid Games” crew Jodi & Jose Gonzalez, Kitti & Wally Hammons and
Jean Otto & Scott Haisman. Thanks to everyone who attended and supported this fun
annual event.
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General Membership Meeting and Ugly
Sweater Contest!
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
We held our Annual General Membership meeting on December 4th where we voted in our
new Bridge and Board for 2022. Many Congratulations to Melessa Humiston, Russell
Densmore and Lisa Griffin who were voted in as Commodore, Vice Commodore and Rear
Commodore, respectively.We also voted in our new Board of Directors and are happy to
add Jamie Jakubowski, Randi Douglas and Lynn Statham to the Board. In addition to the
election, the membership voted on the revisions to our Bylaws that have been in the
works for some time now and they were accepted by the membership and signed into
effect. This was a major milestone for the club and it was great to wrap-up this multi-year
effort before the end of the year.
Never a club to take itself tooooo seriously,
the meeting was followed by a delicious potluck dinner and fun Ugly Sweater Contest. It
was difficult to choose between the many
creative and entertaining entries (Squid
Game anyone?) but congratulations to the
winners: Lisa Griffin for some “out of the
box” thinking and new member Danny Jensen
for “strutting his Santa stuff”!
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By Jodi Masters-Gonzales, PRYC Jr. Staff Commodore
The Annual King Harbor Holiday Boat Parade was back on this
year and well represented by PRYC! This year's theme was "INTO
THE LIGHTS" A tribute to our local Healthcare Heroes!. Our club
members showed great holiday spirit and received two awards.
"Oasis" won the Over 32' Sail award (Lisa Marie Griffin and Hubble
Gardner aka Michael Leighton)
"Jeanneau !t" won the Chairman's Award (Tammy Harrison, Pamela
Nevitt, Devra Zandell, and Craig Funabashi)
Congratulations! Way to represent PRYC!!
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Ringing in the New Year at PRYC
By Lisa Griffin, PRYC Director
In a troubled 2021 the members of Port Royal Yacht Club found lots of ways to stay engaged
with each other, have lots of laughs and New Year’s Eve was one of those moments.
Director Lisa Griffin was responsible for the event and had no history of what the club had
done in the past but knowing the members she figured we needed to exit 2021 with a bang!
So, Casino Night James Bond style was presented to the board and the interest was piqued,
the members received a poll and the numbers made sense. The club underwent a
transformation and to the smartly dressed members and friends surprise they arrived to a
photo opportunity and glitzy Casino!
The night was fun, and the highlight was the Craps table with lots of exclamations of joy!
Members also indulged in Black Jack and Roulette. The bar featured Martinis “Shaken not
stirred” Cosmopolitans and Lemon drops. Of course, no PRYC event is complete without
indulging in Dancing and Karaoke.
Three high stake winners went home with cash prizes: 1st
place Larry Cook, 2nd place Laryssa Densmore, and 3rd place
Anne Schneider. The evening ended with a Champagne toast
to ring in the long awaited 2022 New Year!
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